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 Rep. McCann offered the following concurrent resolution: 
 House Concurrent Resolution No. 41.   
 A concurrent resolution to urge the National Railroad Passenger Corporation (Amtrak) to 
pursue bicycle friendly policies by providing for bicycles on board trains and bicycle parking in 
future station plans. 
 Whereas, An efficient, modern, transportation system is a pillar of a healthy economic 
climate and vital for Michigan's future. All modes of 21st century transportation infrastructure should 
be made accessible to modern travelers, whether tourists or commuters. Seamless multi-modal 
connections are essential to facilitate tourism and to allow greater mobility for bike commuters and 
those without cars. Bicyclists should be able to switch between transportation modes and link trips by 
bringing bicycles on trains without having to check them as boxed luggage. Bicycle tourism and 
commuting would be further accommodated with short and long-term bike parking at Amtrak 
stations. Unfortunately, Amtrak does not allow bicycles on board Michigan routes at this time and 
bike parking is not always available; and 
 Whereas, Amtrak's  routes out of Chicago, the Downstate Illinois Service and Missouri River 
Runner, offer roll-on bike service; the option to bring bicycles on board, either by storing bikes on 
board in bike racks, or secured as checked baggage with tie-down equipment (not in a box), and 
allow folding bicycles on board as carry-on baggage. All three of the Michigan Amtrak routes, The 
Blue Water, Lake Shore Limited and Pere Marquette lines, use the same equipment as Chicago area 
trains and would only have to update the reservations system to allow bikes on board in Michigan; 
and 
 Whereas, Bicycle tourism is a booming industry and many Michigan bike tour events are 
located in or near cities accessible by Amtrak service. These could attract more tourism dollars, 
especially from Chicago–area residents, if it were more convenient to bring bikes on trains and park 
bikes at train stations; now, therefore, be it 
 Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), That we urge the National 
Railroad Passenger Corporation (Amtrak) to pursue bicycle friendly policies by providing for bicycle 
storage on board trains and bicycle parking in future station plans; and be it further 
 Resolved, That copies of this resolution be transmitted to the President of the United States 
Senate, the Speaker of the United States House of Representatives, and the members of the Michigan 
congressional delegation. 
 
 
 


